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FEARS THEGREEKS.

Senator Vest Wants an Explanation of

Spooner's Amendment to the

Tin Plate Schedule.

SHEET IRON EATES HAIHTAIKED.

GiTinff Foreign Capitalists an Opportunity

to Invest in American Mining

Property.

FRIEKDS OF FAEMERS MAKE THREATS.

A CoaspruaUe Effected In Fsror cr the ElTtr aafl

IUrtwr BI1L

"WASBTSOTOur, .August 19. Tne Senate
spent the day in considering the tariff bill,
the pending qnestion being Mr. Plumb's
amendment reducing the duty on tin plate
from 2 0 cents to 1 cent a pound, and al-

lowing a bounty of 1 cent a pound on Amer-

ican tin plate.
Hr. Faulkner asked for a division of the

question. The presiding officer approved
the point, and decided that the reduction of
the dnty had already been voted down, and
the question 'was upon the bounty clause.
This did not suit Mr. Plumb, so he withdrew

his amendment, with the understand-
ing that be would again present it

Mr. McPherson oflered an amendment,
the effect being to place tin plate on the
free list, but it was rejected.

Mr. Spooner offered an amendment pro-

viding that after the first of October, 1896,
tin plates lighter in weight than 63 pounds
per hundred square feet, shall be admitted
free of duty, unless it shall appear to the
President that the aggregate quantity of
such plates produced in the United States
during any of the five years preceding has
equalled one-thi- rd of the quantity imported
and entered for consumption in that year.

AN ADDITIONAL TEEBOB.

Mr. "Vest said that he was disposed to sup-
port that amendment. If the outrage in-

tended by the bill were to be mitigated,
eiea in 1896, it would be better than to
accept the proposition of the Finance Com-

mittee with the notification that zji addi-
tional terror was to be supplied in a duty
of 4 cents a pound on block tin. It was
well known, Mr. Vest said, what influence
bad operated on the Finance Committee in
agreeing to recommend a duty of 4 cents a
pound on block tin. It was the necessity
of having the votes in favor of the bill of
the Senators from the two Dakotas.

Mr. Spooner said he wanted to encourage
the tin plate manufacturer in the United
States. He believed in the industrial inde-
pendence of this country so far as that could
be bronght about. If by the imposition of
increased duty all the tin plates used here
could be manufactured here, no matter if
during the time beinc higher prices were
paid for it, the people of the United States
wonld be independent of foreign producers
and the price be brought down.

Mr. Aldricb. gave his adhesion to Mr.
Spooner's amendment as being a require-
ment that American manufacturers shall
give proof of their good faith in the matter,
ana ne naa no doubt tnat tne American pro-
ducer of tin plate wonld manufacture
within the five years a very much larger
proportion of that article than one-thir- d.

AFEAID OF THE GREEKS.
Mr. Vest said that since he had heard the

explanation of the Senator from "Wisconsin,
and especially since he had heard what had
been said by the Senator from Rhode Island,
be wanted some one to examine the amend-
ment. "He fears the Greeks even when
they were bearing gifts."

Mr. Spooner's amendment went over till
and the next paragraph of the

bill. (Paragraph 138, page 27.) It refers
to sheet iron or sheet steel, polished, plan-
ished or glanced, taxing it 2c a pound,
and to taggers iron, taxing it c per pound
additional.

Mr. McPherson moved to rednce those
rates to 2c and 1 respectively. Be-ject-

without a division. Ko further
amendment was offered to paragraph 138.

Paragraph 139, referring to tin plates,
terne plates and taggers tin, and paragraph
140. rererring to steel ingots, were agreed to
with the committee amendments.

Paragraph 141, page 31, was then taken
up. It refers to wire rods. An amend-
ment offered by Mr. Vest was rejected yeas,
22; nays, 27, Messrs. Paddock and Plumb
voting with the Democrats.

Paragraph 142, taxing wire made of iron
or steel, having been reached, Mr. McPher-
son moved to reduce the rates fixed in the
bill on four sizes cent per
pound.

M'rHEESON'S IIXTLE SPEECH.
Mr. McPherson, in a tone of irony, jaid

that he did not hold the Finance Committee
responsible for the bill. The committee
had had little or notning to do with its
makenp. It had been made up by the
beneficiaries themselves, and had been
handed to the committee for the purpose of
explaining it to the country and defending
It before the Senate.

"There is not a particle of truth (Mr.
Aldrich interposed somewhat indignantly)
in that statement with reference to any
paragraph in the bill."

"It is a well known fact." Mr. McPher-
son rejoined, "that none but manufacturers
bad any chance to appear before the com-
mittee. The Senator from Rhode Island has
my sympathy, as three of his colleagues on
the committee have deserted him. to-d-

only one of his colleagues (Mr. Hiscock)
being present and he is speechless."

Mr. McFherson's amendment was re-
jected yeas, 17; nays, 27. Other amend-
ments were offered and rejected.

DEFENDING THE TAEIFF.
Mr. Cullom made a strong speech in

favor of the protective tariff system. The
foundation of every Democratic or free
trade argument, he said, is based upon the
assumption contained in President Cleve-
land's famous message, that tariff laws
raised the price to consumers of all articles
imported by precisely the sum paid for
duty thereon. If the declaration is not
true then the whole free trade structure
ialls to the ground. The history of the
country.said Mr. Cullom.shows conclusively
that the effect of protection has
been to reduce prices. There Is
nothing consumed by the farmers
of this country which is not cheaper
under the protective system than under
tarifis lor revenue only, or free trade, except
those articles which, lor physical reasons,
cannot be manufactured in this country.
Upon the subject of agricultural products
the prices were largely fixed by supply and
demand. The important fact for the farmer
is to know that he can find a market for his
product somewhere, and the nearer home the
better. Plenty of work and good wages can-
not be secured'if our mills and factories are
not protected, thereby making that borne
market which the farmer needs. Free raw
materials means free trade all along the line,
he said, and that means fewer consumers and
more producers.

Further action on the bill was then post-
poned.

A CHAKCE FOE FOEEIGN CAPITAL

Trying to Amend the Allen Land Bill a Re-lati- ns

to Mining Property.
"Washington. An rnst 19 W r.rf.r

of Montana, spoke to-d- on a bill to amend
vhe alien land bill, so far as that law referred
to the ownership of mines in the Territories.
The bill was passed in 1886. He insisted
that the ownership of mlnestif gold, silver,
tin, lead, cinnabar and copper, in the Terri-
tories, was not intended to be affected by the
bill. He had no quarrel to make with the
existing law. Jn so far as it related to arri- -

Utural and timber lands. He did insist

that foreign capital should not be discour-aee-d

or prohibited from engaging in the
precarious enterprise of developing the
mines of this country.

Mr. Chapman, of Michigan, opposed the
measure. The passage of this bill might re-

sult in gigantie corporations controlled by
foreigners who had no interest in our coun--

Pending further debate, the morning hour
expired, and the bill went over.

THE FARMER FIRST.

PRECEDENCE GIVEN TO THE AGRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE BILL,

Friend, of ihcBirer and Harbor Bill Think
They Aro Beinc Frozen Oct A Threat
That Obitroctlonary Toctles Wonld bo

Fatal to the Mensnrc.
"Washington, August 19. Mr. Can-

non, of Illinois, from the House Com-mitt-

on Bales, reported a resolution setting
apart y, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday and Tuesday and "Wednesday
of next week for the consideration of bills
reported from the Committee on Agricul-
ture.

Mr. Cralnn, of Texas, inquired whether
under the order the river and harbor bill
could be considered.

Mr. Cannon replied that he thought not.

But that bill could be called up Friday or
Monday or during the morning hour on the
other days.

Mr. McMillen. of Tennessee, said that it
must be admitted, in view of the late hour
in the session, that the proposed order put
the river and harbor bill in a perilous posi-

tion. He warned the Houscjaow in order
that the friends of the river and harbor bill
might adopt the special order with their eyes

"open.
Mr. Funston said to the friends ot the

river and harbor bill if they knocked out the
Agricultural Committee that committee
would knock the river and harbor bill so
high that it would never be seen again.

Mr. Cannon said that the order would not
interfere in the slightest degree with the
river and harbor DilL That measure could
be called np during the morniDg hour or on
FridayorMondav. There was no antagonism
between the order and the river and harbor
bill, and it was a false issue to bring up suoh
antagonism.

The resolution was adopted and the House
proceeded to the consideration of the Senate
agricultural college bill.

Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Ohio, spoke in favor
of a proposed amendment providing that
the appropriation shall be applied only to
instruction in agriculture, the mechanio
arts, the English language and the various
branches of mathematical, physical, natural
and economic science, with special reference
to their applications in the industries of life
and to the facilities for snch instruction.
After a long debate the amendment sug-
gested by Mr. Taylor was agreed to, and the
bill as amended passed without division.

Bnylns Up the Boads.
Washington, August 19. The Treas-

ury Department this afternoon issued a cir-

cular providing for the immediate redemp-
tion of 515,000,000 4f per cent bonds at

AFRICANIZATION FEARED.

MISSISSIPPI ALARMED AT THE INCREASE
OF THE NEGRO POPULATION.

Methods Snseeited of Centerlns Power In

the Hands of the Whiten A Republican
Plan for the Qualification of Votera Pre-

sented.
Jackson, Miss., August 19. The usual

batch of amendments regulating suffrage was
submitted to the Constitutional Convention

y, but no new features were presented,
except in the resolutions offered by Delegate
Paxton, of "Washington, and Delegate
Thompson, of Lincoln. Paxton's resolution
reads as follows:

Resolved, First That the rapid increase of
negro population in the Yazoo delta threatens
Africanization of the State of Mississippi.

Second That the threatened danger will be
most safely met by apportionment of representa-
tion as will Test the power of the State In white
constituencies.

Third Assuming that the membership of the
House of Representatives Is reduced to 100,
resolved to maintain white supremacy and con-
sequent good government In the State of Mis-
sissippi, it is essential that the several counties
in the Yazoo delta be limited to one member in
the House of Representatives.

Fourth That to permanently maintain good
local government in said counties it Is essen-
tial that all county offices be filled by Execu-
tive appointment, as the Governor may be ad-

vised by primary nominating conventions regu-
lated by law.

As Delegate Paxton is a representative ot
one of the counties where the negro largely
outnumbers the whites his resolution is re-

garded as indicative of a willingness on the
part of the people he represents to make po-

litical sacrifices in order to avert negro
supremacy.

Delegate Thompson's proposition is that
the State be divided into 12 grand political
divisions, composed of six or seven counties
each, which divisions shall eacn elect ten
representatives and two Senators to serve in
the State Legislature; that all State officers
shall be elected by 12 State electors ap-

pointed by the aforesaid 12 grand political
divisions.

Delegate McLaurin, of Kankin, raised a
laugh by offering an amendment providing
that no person convicted of wife beating
shall hereafter be a qualified elector. This
resolution is based on the theory that many
negroes are wife beaters.

The views of the Bepublican members of
the convention are probably indicated by
the plan of suffrage submitted to-d- by
Judge SImrall, of "Vicksbnrg, who was
Chief Justice of Mississippi under Bepubli-
can rule. Judge Simrall's plan provides as
qualification for voters a residence of two
years in the State, one year in the county
and the payment of poll tax. It also pre-

scribes the Australian system as the method
under which all elections shall be held.
The most important business yet transacted
by the convention was the passage of a
resolution providing that the judiciary com-

mittee be requested to make a special report
to this convention at as early a day as pos-

sible, upon the effect of the act of Congress
readmitting Mississippi into the Union,
limiting the right of MississipplMo impose
certain restrictions upon the right of fran-
chise, and otherwise prohibiting the State
from changing the constitution of the State
of Mississippi adopted in 1889, so far as the
said act shall affect the work of the conven-
tion.

Jnst the Thins. .
Nothing makes a daintier lunch for a hot

day than Marvin's famous Stanley cake. It
is new, sweet and delicious. inrs

Summer
Weakness

Quickly overcome by tho toning, reviving,
and blood purifying qualities of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. This popular medicine drives off th a
tired feeling and cures sick headache, dys
pepsia, scrofula, and all humors. Thousands
testify that Hood's Sarsaparilla "makes the
weak strong."

--We think so much of Hood's Sarsaparilla
that we would not be without It in our house
I have been troubled with catarrh the past
eight years, but believe Hood's Sarsaparilla
has curecPme." J. O. Surra, 157 Fifth avenue,
Pittsburg.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by afl druggists, f1; six for 85. Prepared
by O. I. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR,
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,tAM0NG THE DERRICKS.

THE SOUTH PENN COMPANY 8TRIKE8 A

GREAT QASSER.

Operations In VnrloM Paru of Butler
County More Lease Seine Taken
Crawford Conntj Has a Touch of the Oil

Fever West Virginia Motes.
rSFXCIAt. TZXSQBAK TO TUB BIS FATOH.l

Butlbe, August 19. The South Penn
Oil Company struck a very strong vein of
gas in their well in the top of the 100-foo- t,

ou the Adam "Weber farm, one mile south
of Prospect, yesterday. The roar of the es-

caping gas oould be heard at a great distance,
and the pressure cannot be estimated as yet.

An accurate gauge of the Allen well at
Zellonoplo has been obtained, which places its
daily production at SO barrels. While tbUIs
not as lsrgo an output as bad been reported,
yet it is enough to cause active operations
there. The wellls several miles from produc-
ing territory. The derrick of Shannon, Dale fc

Co. No. 3, on the Barndon, has been rebuilt,
and the well has been producing 125 barrels per
day ever since it was tun on. -

The (South Penn Oil Company dropped a.bit
and part of a stem In their No. 1, on the B. M.
Duncan farm, yesterday evening. The well
wis drilled 22 feet in the Hundred-foot- , and
was just at the most Interesting point when
the accident occurred. Christie Bros., on the
Ifft farm, made a strong flow when shot, and
will make more than an average producer.
Steel fc Co. No. 1, on the Rose farm, will be in
the sand T. W. Phillips, No. 2. on
tne Baldanf farm, near Great Belt, is tailing
in the sand with considerable oil in the hole.
J. a Dnffey, of Washington. Fa., Is taking up
a block of leases in tho vicinity of Hilllara s
station, and will drill one or two more test
wells.

Operations Abont Wclltvillc.
WELMVru.i The Ohio Valley Gas Com-

pany have leased several hundred acres of land
west of this "city, and will develop that terri-
tory. Lumber has bon hauled, and a derrick
is being ereoted on the farm of James MeBanc,

near Irondale, and drilling will probably
be commenced within a week. This
will be the first well ever sunk In this
territory, and developments will be awaited
with great interest. A company composed of
West Virginia farmers are drilling a

this city. This company has sunk two
wells, both of which are dusters. Their terri-
tory Is located north of the famous Tnrkey
Foot region.

West Virginia Oil Halters.
PABKEESBtTBO The Simpson well on Will-lam- s'

lot, In the Core run sand, is doing 100 bar-

rels. The D. W. Beynolds, on the
lot. is still doing SObarrels'fromthe Eureka

sand. The Tnrris on the right of way on tho
Pleasants county farm, are making "150 barrels
each per day. Brown-Mallor- at 700 feet, is
flowing oil and gas. The Governor Jackson
well is expected dally in the shallow sand.

The Tanner Oil Company's Gilmer county
well is progressing with favorable outlook.

Leases have been secured near the bead of
Core creek ana a number of teit wells will bo
started shortly.

Leasing In Crawford County.
Meadvuxe The well recently finished on

the Gould farm, near Fauncetown, this county,
Is a small one not more than.two barrels but
it is in practically undeveloped territory, and
has caused all the land in that section to be
quickly tied up. The owners of the well,
Lufklns, Andrews & Co.. of Titosvllle, are pre-

paring to put down two more wells near their
first venture, and other Individuals have cove-
nanted and agreed to sink several wells on

territory within 90 days.

Findlur Oil Exchange.
FuJDtAT Buckeye oil opened on theFlndlay

Exchange at 41c, advanced to 41c, and closed
at 410. The market was very quiet all day,
and sales were made on a close margin.

Ladies' colored French waists at ?5 and
7 less than hall price.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ladle' Salt Parlors!
Dresses and gowns all reduced to close

summer stock; among them some that are
very desirable for early fall wear.

Paecels & Jonej,
anvF 29 Fifth ave.

Marriage Uceaie Granted Teiterdar.
Kune. Beildraea.

f James Gunn Fittshnrc
I Margaret Kigler.... Pittsburg
I Joseph Kotlck. Jr. .........Allegheny

Edith McDowell .- - Allegheny
J James Weber.... Indian township
I Sadie A. Hodll... Hampton township
(BamuelBozner.... McKcesport
I Fepl Salaman McKeesport
5 Charles Louis Thonn.,LowerSt. Clair township
(Caroline Lcchner Lower Bt. Clair township

William E. Turner. Pittsburg
J Emma McElfresh Pittsburg
I Louis Baker Allegheny
I Alary Bolt z Allegheny

B. Brown McKeesport
1 Battle M. Preiser McKeesport
(Thomas McFarland. Midway
(Katie Morris , Midway
(John Greenwood .....Steubenvllle, O.
( Agnes Murnby.... bteubenYllle, o.

Joseph Sema Braddoct
(Mary Deenli .. Braddock
(John P. German Pittsburg
( Louisa M. Foster Pittsburg
I Gottfried Kloetzll Upper St. Clair township
I Klzlna Blchardson.... Upper bt. Clair township
( Hugh Coatea McKeesport

Elizabeth Lewis McKeesport
(William Bellsteln. Jr Allegheny
t Sophia Doernbercer Allegheny
( William H. Walsh PlUsourg
1 Kate Uellerbach Pittsburg
(Thom&9 Lees Pittsburg
I Lizzie M. Jtoss PltUburg

niABUIEB.
KINCAI-D- MILL1G AN - At Ebeusburg,

Pa., Sunday. August 17. 1890, byKev. E. T.
Bowman, Mr. C. W. Kincaid to Miss Lide
Mxluqajt, both of Pittsburg. 2

DIED.
BAIiES-- On Tuesday, August 19, 18S0, at 5.S0

A. M., Malisa L Bales, wife of Lonls B.
Bales, in the 86th year of her age, at the resi-
dence of her parents, 18 Carroll street, Alle-
gheny.

Funeral Thursday at 10 A. M. from resi-

dence of her parents. Interment private.
CARROLL On Tuesday, August 19, 1890, at

10 a. M., Rose Cabboix, aged 69 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 1229 Liperty

street, on THUESDAT.'at 9 A. n Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

MOORE August 18, 1890, Catherine, wire
of George W. Moore, at her late residence
Spring Creek, Warren county, Pa.

Funeral from the residence of Robert Moore,
4117 North street, Seventeenth ward, Wedsks-dat-,

at 2 P. M. 2
MCCLELLAND On February 1, 1890, AVA

CLAY, son of Joseph and Mary Jane Mc-
Clelland, at parents' residence, O'Hara town-
ship. Allegheny county, aged H years 1 month
and 11 days. .

Dear Ava, still art tbou
Cherished in each heart,

And hope in heaven
To meet, no more to part.

San Francisco, CaL, papers please copy.
MoFADEN At tho 'residence of her

H. J. Brady, at v. H, August 18,
1890, Eliza M. McFadeh, widow of tho
late John McFaden, in the 91st year of her
ace.

Funeral service at Z30 o'clock 7. il, August
20. Interment private. Friends requested not
to send flowers.

SILL At residence, Tioga street, East End,
Miss Matilda J. Sill, aged 81 years.

Funeral private at 10.30 Wednesday.

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co-- Llnx.)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-pho-

connection.
' JAMES M. FULLERTON;
UNDERTAKER AND RMBtLVlTH

Ojtices: No. 6 Seventh Street ass 6231
Penk avekuk. East End.

Telephone 1153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. J. B. MURDOCH,
r A SMTTHFIELD ST.
Oxl Telephone 423. no20-HW- 7

STTMMT1R TTAR nnMrl
And choice fresh flowers are cheap they will
be furnished in any desired style.

Telephone 239.

JOHN It. SA. MUBDOCff,
SOSBMITHFIELD ST.

T

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN ISO,

ASSETS ". . f9j071,6BB33.

Insurance Co. ef North America,
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES. 61 Fourth aTenue, jagh&s

NEW ADTERTISEMENTS.

. itsrow
CABlNETS,BANaUET. PIANO LAMPS ana
SILVER NOVKLTIES. Mr. Sheafer having
gone East to select an entire new stock of the

d articles for the fail, traae,
together witB the goods we are. Importing, we
expect to put in a line that will be the most
complete and unique in designs that has ever
been Seen In the city.

SHE&FER & LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles & Sheafer,

. JEWELEES,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933. anlS-MW-

AT LATIMER'S

10-Da- y Sale
To wind ufi all goods carried

from spring in all our varied
stock of

CARPETINGS.
For the next 10 days wepro-

pose to make price? an object,

as it is our BUSINESS
POLICY to make each season
take its own losses.

600 Pair Odd Curtains,

i, 2, J and 4 pair in a lot;
some of them soiled from be-

ing samples. Prices on these
will interest buyers.

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 110 Federal St.,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

Allegheny.
aul3irwT

Q"C
r(MWS'--

MAKERS OF

FUMTURE.
Now Preparing for

Fall Trade.

frfr!He.3H-H"QO- 0

au!7

wi5RB
Seal Sacques Made Ney.

With the approaching fall season we are
.lready very busy In our fu: department.

Ladles should therefore bring their old seal
garments to us at once, as we will continue our
summer prices until September 1.

We can re-d- and make into the fashionable
short jackets at a very moderate price. Old
garments too mnch worn to use in their present
shape, can be made Into beautiful shoulder
capes, either entirely of seal or combined with
Perxlana or Astrakan.

Highest cash price paid for old seal sacques.

PAULSON BROS.,
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

441 Wood Street.
aul8-jrvn- r

SAmdxl R. Baldwin. John & Graham

Don't buy until you see the celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES and RANGES.'

Also Steel Ranges suitable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Sola by dealers everywhere.

Manufactured and for sale by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburer.Pa.,

Sole Agents throughout Western Pennsylvania
for the famous Boynton Furnaces ot New York.
Over 60.000 in use.

EUROPE - TICKETS TO AND FROM.
by leading lines: good berths

drafts, letters of credit; money orders,
foreign coin, passports, etc: we, sell at New
York rates. MAXSCHAMBERG& CO., 627
SmitaSeia Bt, Pittsburg, Pa. Established 18S0.

tujll-ITB- U

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT MAY

BE A STUDY

To select from among the

many styles they have at
HimmelricKs just what
kind of a shoe or slipper
to fasteti to. Yet, that
depends much for what
needs the goods are to be

put in use. At no time

were slippers as much

sought for as now. In-

clinations are to buy them
low. That does not deter

usfrom meeting you. We

are doing that very thing
every day in the week.

Many know it. We want
you all to know it. We

have too many

OXFORDS.

The stock must diminish.

Bargains speak louder

than words. An A No.

i Tie, that soldfor$i 75,
reduced down to $i.
THINK! ACTI It
is down hill for us to

place these very excellent

Ties at this price, but we

haveover 2,ood pairs more

than we need, but you can
make the very best use. of
them.

430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,

Braddock House. 916 Braddock Ave.

aul7-wrs- u

cL Qir
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REDUCTION M
MM

n

Bargains for all tn every
department. This reduction
applies to over half of our
stock. It is not a sale of odds

and ends, or old, shop-wor- n

goods, such as you usually see
advertised as great bargains,
but instead arentce, clean foot-
wear. We are cpmpelled to
unload to maJie room for Fall
Goods.

Call early and make your
selections at great - saving
prices.

"theHfapus"
SHOE HOUSE,

25 Sixth Street, City.

u

5 J
Practically Taught at

Duff's College,
49 FIFTH AVE.

SESSIONS. aul3-87--

TrpTl I H l AMD 1C. rULXj
I LL I U cum, Elegant U. Fine
I r f I ri fillings aipeclalty. Vttallied1 air SOe. UK. VHILUrS, sou

.renu are., makes or repairs sets while you
Walt,

UseaBundavs. sih33Hi

1890.'

NEW ADTERTISEMENTS.

DAME'S

Atae Sip
For Early Fall Now Ready.

Jackets, Wraps and
Blazers.

Our Cloak Department is
daily receiving additions in
the way of new Fall styles no
old goods left over from last
season to palm off on the pub-

lic as new and the latest, but
styles never before shown in

the city. We, as usual, lead
the trade. Our goods were
all bought before the recent
cloak strike in New York, and
we are, therefore, in position
to "offer, this season, our
Cloaks at much lower prices
than any of our competitors.
We will quote you a few prices
to show you what we are
doing:

Black Cheviot Blazers (en-

tirely new) only $3 99.
Broadcloth Jackets, all col-

ors, only $2 74.
.Fine Broadcloth Jackets,

all shades, only $4 98.

Stockinette Jackets, black
and colors, $2 74.

Peasant Cloaks, plaited
back only, $4 98.

Astrachan Capes, wool
only, $299.

New line of Jersey Waists,
just received, and on sale
Monday morning.

DANZIGEE'S,
SIXTH ST. AND PENN AVE.

1 au!9

GOOD WINE NEEDS

NO BUSH,

And great bargains need but little
advertising. All our Summer Un-

derwear, Summer Hosiery and Sum-

mer Gloves are beiDg sold out
much below regular prices.

This is a rare chance to secure
rare bargains.

Fleishman & Co.,

G04, 506 and 508 Market St.

P. S. Our New Cloak Depart-
ment reorganized, enlarged and im-

proved, is now ready for business.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.
rn-uu'i- t 31Alt bin i- -

tOB QOBEMSTOWi AHD MYEBPOOU

Boyal and United States Halt Steamers.
Germanic Aug. 13,4 p m Germanic, Sept 10,2.30pm
Teutonic, Ang 20. 8:30am Teutonic Sept 17.7.30am
Britannic. Aug Z7, ::30Dm Britannic bept 24, 1 :30pm

Mnlejtlc.8ent.a8.30am "Maleatlc, Oct. 1. 7 .30am
from White Star docK, root or Went Tent tut.
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.

too and upward. Second cabin. (33 and upward,
according to steamenand location or berth. .Ex-

cursion tickets on faTorable terms. Steerage. KB.

White Star drafts payable on demand In all the
principal bants throughout Great Britain. Ap-
ply to 1JCHN J. McCOfiMlCK, 039 and Wl Smith-fiel-d

st, rittsburir, or J.BKUCE 1SJ1AX, Gen-er- al

Agent, 41 Broad war. Mew Y org. Je23-- n

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin, London-

derry, Liverpool and London.
FKOXl NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAX,

cabin passage 35 to J50. according to jocatto- -

ol state room. Excursiou $65 to 95.

steeraire to and from Europe at lowest Bates.
Mate or California" building.

AUblUT BALDWIN & CO.. General Agents.
S3 Broad war, M ew Yorfc.

J J. McCORMICK. AgeaL
639 and 401 Smithfitld St. Pittsburg, Pa.

(TJNARD LINE NEW YORK AND LIV--(
) ERPOOU Y1A QTIEENSIOWN-Fro- m

Vt7. .n KT.....1. umm Vncfr- m!lll ftnrvipf

Aurania,Aug." 23. 10am n!!,a fint in. 2 Tl m
Bothnia, Ang. 27, 2 p m Ktrnrla, Sept. 13, oa m
TJmbria, Aug.S0,5.30 am Aurania, Sept. 20, 9, a m.

Berria, oepu u, i m Bothnia, Sept. 24, - p m
Cabin passage WJ ana upwara, accoruint la

location ; intermediate, 835 and & Steeraeo
tickets to and from all parts o' Europe at Yery
low rates. For frelent and passage applyto the
companrs office, i Bowllns Green, New Yorfc.
Vernon H. Brown & Co.

J. J. MCCORMICK, 139 and 401 Smithfleld
street. PIttsburc. aul8--

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantis Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
steamship CITlf'OP KOMEfrom New York,

Saturday, August 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 13.

Saloon, 800 to tloo; second class, J39 and (35.

GLASGOW SERVICE,
fateinrcrsevery Saturday from .New York to

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glagow"or Londonderry,

(SOandfSO. Second daw, 130.
. Steerage passage either serrlce, 0.

Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
liaTelers' circular letters of credit and drallr for

any amount issued at lowest current rates.
VlII books or tours, tickets or furtfiCT inronnatlom

anVlTtoHENDKKSOS BBOTUEKS. S. ., or J.
Smithfleld St.: A. D.

ScoBKB&SON. ni Smithfleld St., ttttsburg; r.
BEaMr. u.l "" i.iju.rw

!i "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. &B.
A Linen Business Here

That knows no parallel the early importa-
tion that arrived last week placed bargains
on our Linen Counters that keeps them
lined with buyers all day long.

A German Table Linen we offer at SOc a
yard is 64 inches wide and of wonderfully
superior quality.

The 66-in- Linen at 76c has never had
an equal.

The Dollar Linen, two yards wide, superb
quality and choicest designs. 72 inches
wide, l a yard three numbers that lead
the market.

We can jtive you a very good Linen Nap-
kin at SOc a dozen, but onr leaders are $1,
$1 25 and SI SO. These we assert positively
are SUPERIOR to any others at similar
prices ANYWHEBE.

Knotted JFringe Towels, with colored bor-

ders, at 15c each; another at 25c and one at
35c, or 3 for $1. Bargains, all of them.

.Large line of Linen Scarfs of every de-

scription at away-dow- n prices.
Adjoining the Linen Bargain Counter is

a counter full of Fancy Table Covers of
every kind, size and pnee the very newest
designs are among them.

A little early to buy Bed Clothing, but
here it is. and it's hard to say when you'll
find as large, varied, fresh and clean assort-
ment as on our counters now. White, all-wo-

Blankets at $2 60 a pair, if you want
as low a grade, but the "leaders" are

HEAVY WHITE
ALL-WOO- L

BLANKETS
--AT-

$3 50 A PAIR.

We own all there are and possibly all
there ever will be of the celebrated Bradley
Blankets no higher in price though than
the other brands, and much superior now
is your opportunity.

Two Whits Counterpane Bargains, 75c
and 85c, should be 85c and $1.

Eider Down Comforts, strictly clean,
dustless down, at 54 50 each; the finer ones
5, $G and up to $30 lor the very finest Silk

and Satin ones. Chintz, sa tine-sil- k and
satin-cover- comforts piles ot them on the
counter now.

Large line of Down Pillows, all sizes.

An Extraordinary Purchase.

A lot of Silk Tosca Lace Skirtings, ?2
goods, on the Lace Counter to-d- at ?l a
yard.

We have yet to hear of a rival for the two
BLACK DEESS GOODS BARGAINS.
46-in- Silk Warp Henrietta at ?1 a yard
and the 50-in- Imported Serge at 75c
nothing like them ever shown in this region
before, and no saying when again.

BOGGS&BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

P. S. Traveling Wraps of every descrip-
tion in the Cloak Boom.

au20

THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS
--OP-

CLOTZHTinsra-- .

mi ii MlTLII; jj . nUllIA' .o'l?"J l!!lA!llmjLMMMt- -

Clothiers, : Tailors, : Hatters

: and : Furnishers, :

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.
d&82

(CTTZL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait 13 60; sea them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $3 anil
12 SO per dozen. PROMPT DEUVEBS;

VER

1,027 pairs Men's Fine

W.
408 and 410 Market Street,

T
ri i

h SEMIANNUAL

itii
-- -

Early consignments of Fall Goods
are arrivineTi andrequireroomno--
occupied by summer goods. Hence
this final mark down in prices of
SUMMER SUITS, THIN COATS
and VESTS, LIGHT PANTS,
STRAW and LIGHT STIFF HATS,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, UNDER-
WEAR, eta In any of these you'll
find us offering tho best made and
most desirable styles for the low
est prices in the two cities.

Tailors, ClotMera bM Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

Trunks, Bags and Valises in com-
plete variety and at bottom prices.

BARGAINS
Occupy Front Seats In Our Store.

Beginning at the front with a
lot of Gents' Scarfs, Tecks and
Puffs, such as sold at 75c to

1 50 marked to 35c each, 3
for $1. Next, lot of Boys'
Waists, such as sold at $1 to
$1 50, selling now at 50c, in 11,
12 and 13 year ages only. A
lot of Boys' Flannel Waists at

r,that sold at $1 50 to $2. On
the Trimming counter a tray of
trimmings at 5c, 10c and 25c a
yard; this is no price at all for
them. Tinsel Gauze, such as
sold at $1 50 per yard, at 75a
Another Dress Shield bargain,
a lot of Gutta-Perc- ha Shields at
8c a pair; 75c per dozen. Bar-
gains in Kid and Silk Gloves.
A lot of Infants' Caps at, 25c
that sold at $1 to $2. Ladies'
London Shirts in 30 and 32's
that sold at $1 50 to $2, selling
now at 75c. Don't forget the
Boys' and Men's Fancy Percale
Shirts at 75c that sold for $1 50

' eachr

HOME & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

anl3--

LADIES!.
Use Only

BROWN'S ion your
2KKS1NG
1?, UMSVD. FRENCH '. Miumns

DRESSING J a.!8K
Sold by all Dealers.

apass--

ProieetYonr
Horse.

Horsesnoelngbe
inzamost Import-
ant operation, it Is
necessary that ail
shoers shonld an--
derstaua tne con-
struction and dis-
eases of the foot.

ttll I - ANO-EpiC-T- E The
knowledge

want
andof

skill of shoeln 1; of-
ten trf.nt.TAtnMl many diseases,
such as corns,
quarter and cen-
ter crack, which
are Terr annoy- -, II NantliM'M -- - A U Jt - AbtVUWVl

clren road, tract and lnterfertnir norses.
I also manufacture a HOOP OINTMENT, Kuar

antced to keep horses leet In crood condition.
T AMDKBW fAFNBACH.

Y INTERESTING!
'THIS WEEK! !

! SHOES ! 1

LAIRDS, i
i

Mammoth -:- - Retail -:- - Stores,
433 WOOD STREET, - 406, 408, 410 MARKET STREET.

The past week our entire stock has had a thorough going over.
We find stacks of summer goods in the house that must be moved. We
have put a price on them. THEY MUST GOl Such prices never i
equaled before. i

WHAT WE OFFER THIS WEEK: j
1,260 pairs of Me;a'B Pine Kangaroo, Tan and Light-weig- ht Hand-Trm- ri

a Hhnoa. nrorth 84. 85 and 86. reduced to 82 90. 83 90 and 84 87. i t

Kangaroo Oalf and Dongola Shoes, worth 3
82 50, 83 and 83 50, reduced to 81 98, 82 18 and 82 4a

i

1,170 pairs Ladles' Finest French Dongola Hand-mad- e Shoes.wortll ,

83, 84 and 85, reduced to 82 48, 82 90 and $3 90.
1,033 pairs Ladles' Extra Fine Dongola Shoes, worth 82 and 82 50,

reduced to 81 48 and 81 93.
Dozens upon dozens of Children's Shoes at wonderful reductions.

COME WEEK.

M.
. RETAIL

406,

m

SHOES!

THIS

LAIRD
STORES,

433 Wigd Str&efl
aai7-atwjr- s "J


